07/16 form 50

Legal aid file No.
Lead provider’s matter/file No.

Expert Request
Please attach this form to the Amendment form when you are requesting approval to use an expert or expert witness
Name of aided person
Name of lead provider
Name of law firm
Court location

Expert consultancy service section

Complete this section when the expert has been referred by an expert consultancy service

Name of consultancy service
Referral fee type

$250

$500

Other

Funding sought
Expert’s name and firm
Address
Contact details (email and phone)
Area of expertise
Details of qualification/experience (or attach current CV if not already provided for this grant)

Expert rate per hour (excl. GST)

$

Please provide a breakdown of the work to be carried out by the expert – specifying the tasks to be carried out and the time estimated for each task
Step No.

Work to be completed

Hours

Total Fee
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

*Total GST must be calculated and added manually where applicable

If required, could the expert attend via AVL? Yes

Total fees (excl. GST)

$0

Total GST* (if applicable)

$

Total amount (incl. GST)

$0

No

Is the expert’s attendance in court required?
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Reasons

Give reasons to support funding for the expert

Please explain clearly why the proposed expert assistance is necessary for the advancement of the defence case.

Tick the statement that applies (if any):
The expert is located in New Zealand, but outside the location of the aided person/court
please explain below why an expert closer to the aided person/court could not be instructed.
The expert is located outside New Zealand
please explain below in detail why a New Zealand based expert could not be instructed.

Lead provider checklist
If the expert is providing evidence in court, the expert is aware of Schedule 4 of the High Court Code of Conduct for expert witnesses
I have attached this form to the relevant amendment to grant form
Signature of lead provider

Date
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